Abstract -
INTRODUCTION
F ederal and state governments have recently ushered in a new generation of student aid policies. The largest of these new programs are the federal tax incentives known as the Hope Scholarship and Lifetime Learning Credit, which allow families of college students to offset their educational costs with tax benefits of up to $1,500 a year. For the 1998 tax year, a total of $3.5 billion was delivered to 4.8 million families through these two programs, making them one of the largest sources of federal subsidies for college students.
1 A second federal initiative, the Education IRA, allows families to put after-tax dollars into college savings and accumulate interest tax-free. The federal programs join a wide array of aid programs introduced by the states. Many states now have tax-free college savings plans and several have introduced tuition tax credits. State-funded meritbased scholarships are the latest student aid fashion to sweep across the states, with more than a dozen legislatures considering such programs. Georgia's HOPE (Helping Outstanding Students Educationally) Scholarship, the namesake and inspiration of the federal program, is the largest and best known of the state merit scholarships.
All of these new state and federal programs differ from traditional student aid in one crucial aspect: they are not needbased. Historically, government aid for college has been strongly focused on lowincome students. Eligibility for the two largest federal aid programs, the Pell Grant and Stafford Loan, is determined by a complex formula that defines financial need on the basis of income, assets and family size. The formula is quite progressive: 90 percent of dependent students who receive federal grants grew up in families with incomes less than $40,000.
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By contrast, the new aid programs are aimed squarely at middle-and high-income families. Tax-deferred savings plans most benefit upper-income families, who both face the highest marginal tax rates and have the highest saving rate. The federal Hope Scholarship and Lifetime Learning Credit have three key characteristics that limit their benefit to low-income families. First, the income cutoffs for eligibility for the subsidies are set high enough that less than ten percent of filing households exceeds them. 3 Second, allowable educational expenses are offset by any need-based aid received. As a result, a student who attends the typical twoyear college and is poor enough to receive the maximum Pell Grant receives no Hope Scholarship. Third, the subsidy takes the form of a non-refundable tax credit, so that a family too poor to pay taxes receives no Hope Scholarship.
How will this new breed of student aid affect college attendance rates? Will aid to middle-and high-income families actually increase college attendance, or will the new programs simply transfer funds to infra-marginal students? We have little evidence with which to answer these questions. There is scant research concerning the impact of tuition subsidies on middle-and upper-income youth, for the simple reason that most existing aid programs focus on needy students. History has therefore provided few experiments that would allow us to measure the responsiveness to aid of middle-and upper-income youth. There are reasons to suspect that low-and upper-income youth respond differently to aid: wealth, parental education and academic preparedness are all tightly correlated with income and each have their own impact on the decision to attend college. And as I will show later in the paper, a fairly simple model of human capital investment suggests that the effect of aid on schooling decisions will vary by parental income.
In this paper, I estimate the impact of aid on the college attendance of middleand upper-income students by evaluating the program that is the namesake and inspiration of the federal Hope Scholarship: the Georgia HOPE Scholarship. In 1993, Georgia initiated HOPE, which is funded by a state lottery. The program allows free attendance at Georgia's public colleges for state residents with at least a B average in high school. 4 More than a dozen states are weighing the introduction of merit scholarships like Georgia's and governors in Alabama and South Carolina were elected in 1998 on the basis of pledges that they would initiate lotteries to fund education in their own states (Selingo, 1999) . Despite the widespread attention paid Georgia's HOPE Scholarship, there has been no rigorous evaluation of its impact upon college attendance.
5 Do programs such as Georgia's HOPE actually increase college enrollment? Or do they simply transfer funds to families who would have sent their children to college anyway? I use data from the Current Population Survey to evaluate the impact of Georgia's HOPE Scholarship on college attendance. Using a set of nearby states as a control group, I find that Georgia's program has likely increased college attendance rates among all 18-to 19-year-olds by 7.0 to 7.9 percentage points. I obtain similar results using a within-state control group to estimate the program's effect.
I further find that the increase is concentrated among Georgia's white students, who have experienced a 12.3 percentage point rise in their enrollment rate relative to whites in nearby states. The black enrollment rate in Georgia appears unaffected by HOPE. The differential impact of HOPE on blacks and whites is likely due to the focus of HOPE on middle-and upper-income students who perform well in high school.
Among the subset of youth that is most likely eligible for Georgia HOPE-those from upper-income families-I find the attendance rate has risen 11.4 percentage points relative to that of a similar population in nearby states. There has been no relative rise in attendance among youth from lower-income families. However, these last estimates should be treated with caution, as the analysis indicates that the sub-sample of youth for whom familyincome data is available is non-randomly selected. This particular estimate, unlike the others of the paper, may therefore be biased by sample selection.
Overall, the results suggest that for each $1,000 of subsidy the college attendance rate of middle-and upper-income youth rises by four to six percentage points. This is a surprisingly large response: the estimate is of the same order of magnitude as those reported by studies that examine the effect of aid on low-income students. We can use these estimates to calculate the share of HOPE funds that are going to marginal and infra-marginal students. The college attendance rate in Georgia before HOPE's introduction was 29.9 percent. The estimates of the paper indicate that HOPE increased this rate by seven to eight percentage points, suggesting that about 20 percent of post-HOPE college attendance by 18-to 19-year-olds was induced by HOPE. Roughly, then, about 80 percent of HOPE funds flow to those who would have gone to college in the absence of the subsidy. While the average HOPE Scholarship paid for those at Georgia's colleges and universities is $1,900, four inframarginal students must be subsidized in order to induce one into college.
The results should be extrapolated to other states and programs with caution. Georgia had attendance rates well below the national average before HOPE was 4 The federal Hope Scholarship in its proposed form also required minimum grades in high school, but this provision was dropped over concerns about the cost and propriety of having the Internal Revenue Service gather high school transcripts. 5 The Council for School Performance of Georgia State University has conducted a number of studies of HOPE.
These studies contrast the academic performance of HOPE recipients with that of college students who don't get HOPE. Since HOPE scholars are selected on the basis of academic merit, these studies do not provide a valid test of HOPE's impact. introduced, and it is possible that a similar program in a high-attendance state such as Massachusetts would not have a similar impact. Further, Georgia's program is unusual in its simplicity, scale, and publicity. A less transparent form of subsidy-such as a tax credit or taxfree interest on college savings-may not produce responses of similar magnitude.
The HOPE Scholarship has also affected another margin of educational decisionmaking: the choice of college. Using institutional data from the University System of Georgia and the federal Department of Education, I find that HOPE has increased the likelihood that Georgia students will attend college in their home state. As a result, the University System of Georgia has seen an increase in the share of its students who are from the state; this effect is most pronounced in the state's most selective four-year public colleges. In particular, fewer Georgia students now attend college in the states that border Georgia. At the ten schools in Georgia's border states that draw the most Georgia freshmen, enrollment of Georgians dropped from 17 percent of freshmen enrollment in 1992 to 9 percent in 1998.
The paper is organized as follows. The next section provides a short overview of the literature on the effect of subsidies on college enrollment and offers a theoretical motivation for why we might suspect that the effect of a subsidy varies with family income. The third section discusses Georgia's program in detail. The fourth section explains the empirical methodology and data used in the analysis. The fifth section presents results. The sixth section explores the policy implications of the paper's findings; the following section concludes.
BACKGROUND AND LITERATURE REVIEW
A long literature attempts to identify the effect of aid on college attendance. Leslie and Brinkman (1988) review studies whose estimates indicate that $1,000 in aid increases college attendance rates by three to five percentage points. 6 The effect of aid on college attendance is generally poorly identified in these studies. Identification is an important consideration in this context, because aid is correlated with many observable and unobservable characteristics that have their own influence on education. Dynarski (1999) reviews a handful of well-identified studies that use a discrete shift in aid policy as a source of exogenous variation in aid. Kane (1994) finds that a $1,000 drop in public tuition increases college attendance by about four percentage points. Reyes (1995) finds that $1,000 in loan subsidy increases college attendance by 1.5 percentage points; this relatively low response may indicate that youths do not fully recognize the subsidy value of a loan. Dynarski (1999) exploits variation produced by the elimination in the early 1980s of the Social Security Student Benefit Program, which annually provided aid to nearly one million college students. She finds that $1,000 in aid increases college attendance by four percentage points.
None of these studies, however, focuses on the effect of a price subsidy on middle-and upper-income students. 7 A recent study by Kane (1999) focuses most closely on the question posed by this paper. Kane uses longitudinal data to examine how the effect of public tuition on college attendance varies by family income. Exploiting variation in tuition across and within states, Kane finds that a $1,000 drop in tuition increases the attendance rate of lower-income youth 5.2 percentage points more than it does that of middle-and upper-income youth.
Modeling the Relationship between Aid, Income and Schooling
In policy discussions of the effect of aid on education, it is often assumed that lowincome students are most responsive to aid. It is loosely argued that low-income students are liquidity-constrained-that is, that they face interest rates that are higher than market rates-and will therefore respond most elastically to a given subsidy to college costs. However, it is straightforward to demonstrate that while adding liquidity constraints to a simple human capital model does predict that liquidity-constrained youth will invest less in education, it does not yield the prediction that constrained and unconstrained youth will respond any differently to a given subsidy to college costs. We require a more nuanced treatment of the interaction of income, interest rates, and college costs in order to develop theoretical insight into how high-and low-income students will respond to aid.
In this section, I develop a model of schooling investment that suggests that the effect of aid on schooling will vary by income. The key assumption of the model is that the level of debt that a college student must assume for an additional year of schooling is a decreasing function of his family's income. Higher levels of debt lead to higher interest payments, which increase the college costs of low-income students relative to those of high-income students. By reducing both the present price of college and the level of debt on which interest is paid, aid increases the optimal level of schooling. The effect of aid on schooling decisions is predicted to drop or remain constant as income rises; which of these predictions holds depends on whether marginal interest rates rise or remain constant as the level of debt increases. The rest of this section lays out the detail of the model and discusses its implications.
Earnings are assumed to be an increasing, concave function of schooling:
In this equation, S is years of schooling, y(S) is earnings and both β and δ are positive. This equation describes the observed empirical relationship between earnings and schooling. Differentiating Equation (1) with respect to schooling yields the marginal benefit of a year of schooling:
In other words, an additional year of schooling yields a return that drops with each year of schooling obtained. The marginal cost of schooling consists of a year's tuition net of any student aid, interest charged on any borrowing and an individual-specific parameter that reflects heterogeneity in the ease with which an additional year of school is completed:
Here, p is annual tuition and A is the percentage of annual tuition that is offset by student aid. γ i is the individual-specific, non-financial cost of college. For example, γ i may reflect academic preparation for college-level work. R(B) is the total interest rate paid when borrowing amount B. I will discuss the characteristics of the R(B) function shortly.
A student's borrowing is determined by the price of college, living expenses, the amount of aid, and the amount that his family can contribute to his education. Parents devote a fixed proportion of income, α, to their child's education. The amount borrowed is then: Here, Y is parental income and C is living expenses other than tuition.
8 A positive value of B indicates a student who borrows for college, while a negative value indicates a combination of prices, family income, and aid that allows a family to forgo borrowing and instead save.
Setting equal the marginal benefit and cost of college, solving for S and taking the derivative of schooling with respect to aid yields:
This term is unambiguously positive: aid increases schooling. The effect of aid works through two channels, which I will refer to as the price effect and the liquidity effect. The price effect of aid is represented by the first term in the numerator: aid reduces the price of a year of college and thereby increases demand for schooling. The liquidity effect is represented by the second term: aid reduces borrowing and total interest paid and thereby increases the impact of aid on schooling decisions. Both of these effects are scaled by the δ term, which represents the rate at which the return to schooling drops as the level of schooling rises. If returns drop quickly (that is, δ is large), then schooling choice will be relatively insensitive to aid. Conversely, if returns drop slowly then aid will have a relatively large effect on schooling choices.
We are interested in how the response of schooling choice to aid varies by family income. Taking the derivative of Equation [5] with respect to income yields:
The sign of this term depends on the shape of the interest function, R (B) There is evidence that students and families face rising interest rates when borrowing for college. 9 The cheapest source of funds for most families is federally subsidized student loans: the interest rate is about 7 percent, and the government pays all interest while the student is in school. For a student borrowing the maximum of $17,125 and repaying over ten years, a loan with a nominal rate of 7 percent and an in-school interest subsidy is equivalent to a standard loan with a nominal rate of 4.5 percent.
10 For most families, housing equity is the next cheapest source of funds.
11 Current mortgage rates are about 8 percent; the preferential tax treatment of mortgage interest implies an effective rate of 6 percent for those in the 28 percent tax bracket. If housing equity has been exhausted, families can turn to unsubsidized federal loans, which charge a rate of 7-8 percent but require that interest be paid while the student is in school. As a last resort, families can turn to more expensive sources of funds, such as unsecured personal loans, retirement savings, and credit cards. It is plausible, then, that students face interest rates that However, as I will explain with an example, Equation [6] does not unambiguously predict that at least as large a share of low-income youth as high-income youth will be induced to attend college by a given subsidy.
12 Say that the individual-specific, non-financial cost of schooling (γ i ) is identically and normally distributed within the low-income and high-income populations. 13 The college attendance margin will cut at a higher point in the γ i distribution among highincome youth than it will among lowincome youth. This is because among high-income youth the reduced level of debt (and therefore interest payments) that their parents' financial contribution to their schooling allows can offset relatively high non-financial costs of college. 14 How does this affect our parameter of interest, the relative shares of high-and low-income youth induced by a subsidy to attend college? The share of an income group that is pushed over the college attendance margin is a function not only of the sensitivity of that group to aid but also the proportion of the group near the margin of college attendance. If the distribution of γ i is normal (or, more generally, non-uniform) it is ambiguous whether the share that is close to the margin of attendance is larger among low-or highincome youth. For example, the college attendance margin among high-income youth might appear at the mean of the γ i distribution, where the largest share of the group is concentrated. The college attendance margin among low-income youth will then appear below the mean of the γ i distribution, where a smaller share of the group is concentrated. In this case, a given subsidy could easily push into college a larger share of high-income youth than low-income youth. It is simple to construct a scenario in which the opposite is true.
The effect of aid on the schooling decisions of middle-and high-income youth must therefore be determined empirically, rather than extrapolated from aid's effect on low-income youth. In the next section, I discuss the policy experiment that will be used to estimate the impact of aid on the college attendance rates of upperincome youth.
GEORGIA'S HOPE SCHOLARSHIP
In 1991, Georgia Governor Zell Miller requested that the state's General Assembly consider the establishment of a staterun lottery, with the proceeds to be devoted to education. The Georgia General Assembly passed lottery-enabling legis-lation during its 1992 session and forwarded the issue to voters, who approved the required amendment to the state's constitution in November of 1992. The first lottery tickets were sold in June of 1993. Since 1993, $2.5 billion in lottery revenue has flowed into Georgia's educational institutions (Byron and Henry, various years) . The legislation and amendment enabling the lottery specified that the new funds were not to crowd out spending from traditional sources. While it is not possible to establish conclusively that such crowdout has not occurred, spending on education has risen substantially since the lottery was initiated, both in absolute dollars and as a share of total state spending. Roughly equal shares of lottery funds have gone to 4 programs: the HOPE Scholarship, educational technology for primary and secondary schools, a new pre-kindergarten program, and school construction.
Residents who have graduated since 1993 from Georgia high schools with at least a 3.0 grade point average are eligible for HOPE. 15 The first scholarships were disbursed in the fall of 1993. Participation in HOPE during its first year was limited to those with family incomes below $66,000; the income cap was raised to $100,000 in 1994 and eliminated in 1995. HOPE pays for tuition and required fees at Georgia's public colleges and universities. Those attending private colleges are eligible for an annual grant, which was $500 in 1993 and had increased to $3,000 by 1996. These amounts are offset by other sources of aid. A student who receives the maximum Pell Grant gets no HOPE Scholarship but receives a yearly book allowance of $400.
16 A $500 education voucher is available to those who complete a General Education Diploma (GED). Public college students must maintain a GPA of 3.0 to keep the scholarship; a similar requirement was introduced for private school students in 1996.
Georgia education officials, concerned that students would forgo applying for federal aid once the HOPE Scholarship was available, created an application process designed to prevent this outcome. Those from families with adjusted gross incomes lower than $50,000 must complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) in order to apply for HOPE; the rationale for the $50,000 income threshold is that few students above that cutoff are eligible for need-based federal aid.
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The four-page FAFSA requests detailed income, expense, asset, and tax data from the family. Those with family incomes above $50,000 fill out a short, one-page form that requires no information about finances other than a confirmation that family income is indeed above the cutoff.
In 1998-9, 140,000 students received $189 million in HOPE Scholarships. Fiftyfour percent of those students attended a two-or four-year college, while the balance attended a technical institute. The bulk of spending (81 percent) goes to the minority of students at two-and fouryear schools, however, since their tuitions are substantially higher than those of the technical institutes. Georgia politicians have deemed HOPE a great success, 15 The high school GPA requirement is waived for those enrolled in certificate programs at technical institutes.
For high school seniors graduating after 2000, only courses in English, math, social studies, science, and foreign languages will count toward the GPA requirement. More than 40 percent of those who currently receive the HOPE Scholarship would be ineligible under this definition. 16 As a result of this provision and the scaling back of the state's need-based State Student Incentive Grants (SSIGs), some low-income students have actually seen their state aid reduced slightly since HOPE was introduced (Jaffe, 1997) . This contemporaneous shift in SSIG spending has the potential to contaminate the paper's estimates, especially the specifications in which low-income youth are used as a control group for upperincome youth. However, SSIG spending was so miniscule-$5.2 million in 1995, before the program was scaled back-that the impact of its elimination on the estimates is likely inconsequential. 17 In 1995, only 3.7 percent of dependent students from families with incomes over $40,000 received federal grant aid, while 57 percent of those from families with income under $20,000 did so (U.S. Department of Education, 1998a).
National Tax Journal Vol. 53 no. 3 Part 2 (September 2000) pp. pointing to the steady rise in the number of college students receiving HOPE. The key question is whether the program is actually increasing college attendance or simply subsidizing students who would have attended college even in the absence of HOPE. In the next sections, I discuss the data and empirical strategy I will use to answer this question.
DATA AND EMPIRICAL METHODOLOGY Data
The data for the analysis are the October Current Population Survey (CPS) and the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS). The CPS is a monthly, national household survey that each October gathers detailed information about schooling enrollment. IPEDS integrates into a single data set information from a variety of surveys of post-secondary institutions conducted by the U.S. Department of Education.
The CPS will be used for the bulk of the analysis, as its detailed demographic data allow for the identification of youth who are most likely eligible for HOPE. I have merged annual, state-level unemployment statistics from the Bureau of Labor Statistics with the CPS data. Means for the CPS data-set are in Table 1 .
The CPS, while the best available resource for the purposes of this paper, has its flaws. First, state samples are small: for the period 1989 to 1997, there are a total of 470 18-to-19-year-olds from Georgia in the October CPS. As a result, year-toyear changes in enrollment rates within Georgia are fairly noisy. 18 The CPS' small within-state samples also preclude any informative analysis of detailed schooling choices, such as whether college students are induced by HOPE to attend public vs. 1989-92 1993-7 18 I could more than double the sample by extending the age cutoff to 22. However, older youth were not eligible for HOPE during its early years. In fact, later in the paper, older youth will be used as a control group to study the response of younger Georgia residents to HOPE.
National Tax Journal Vol. 53 no. 3 Part 2 (September 2000) pp. 629-662 private schools, or four-year vs. two-year schools. The IPEDS allow for limited exploration of these questions. Second, information about a youth's family background is not consistently available in the CPS. Family background variables, such as parental income, are available only for those youth that appear on their parents' CPS record. A youth appears on their family's record for one of two reasons: they live with their family or they are away at college. The probability that a youth has family background information available is therefore a function of their propensity to attend college. This form of sample selection will produce bias in analyses where college attendance is an outcome of interest.
19 One of the estimation strategies I test requires family income information, and for that analysis the sample is limited to those who appear on their parents' record. I will explore the sensitivity of these results to sample selection. The bulk of the analysis is based on the full sample of 18-to 19-year-olds and is not subject to this source of bias.
Third, the CPS identifies neither the state in which a person attended high school nor the state in which they attend college. However, within a group this young, migration across state lines other than to attend college is minimal. And when a youth does go out of state to college, CPS coding standards are that they are recorded as residents of their home state. 20 Since the CPS does not provide the state in which the student attends college, I am unable to use these data to detect if HOPE has altered not just the rate of attendance but the proclivity of youth to attend college in-state. The IPEDS allows us to gain some insight into this issue, as the Department of Education every other year gathers from colleges data about their students' states of residence.
Empirical Methodology
The empirical approach of the paper is straightforward. I examine changes in college attendance rates over time within Georgia, looking for discontinuities at the time of HOPE's introduction. A control group is required in order to net out any secular trends in college attendance. A natural control group is the other states of the southeastern United States. I use as a control group the South Atlantic and East South Central Census Divisions, which consist of Georgia plus Alabama, Delaware, the District of Columbia, Florida, Kentucky, Maryland, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, and West Virginia. As will be shown below, the results are robust to the choice of control group.
The effect of HOPE is identified by differences between Georgia and the rest of the southeastern United States in the time pattern of college attendance rates. I use difference-in-differences estimation, comparing attendance rates before and after HOPE was introduced, within Georgia and in the rest of the region. This calculation can be made using ordinary least squares:
where the dependent variable is a binary measure of college attendance, Georgia i is a binary variable that is set to one if a youth is a Georgia resident and After i is a 19 Cameron and Heckman (1999) discuss this point. 20 Such youth enter the sample if their parents' home has been selected as a CPS household. Youth who leave home and set up independent households do not show up on their parents' record and are recorded as residents of whatever state they live in. The overwhelming majority (about 90 percent) of 18-to 19-year-olds do show up on their parents' record, so these coding rules appear to hold in practice.
National Tax Journal Vol. 53 no. 3 Part 2 (September 2000) pp. binary variable that is set to one in the sample years in which HOPE was in place (1993 forward). This specification controls for the time trend in college attendance (θ 1 ), as well as for the average effect on attendance of being a Georgia resident (δ 1 ). The reduced-form effect of the HOPE Scholarship is identified by β 1 . The identifying assumption is that any relative shift in the attendance rate of Georgia youth is attributable to the introduction of HOPE. I also undertake a strategy that uses within-state control groups. This tripledifferencing approach exploits key institutional aspects of HOPE. I first take advantage of the fact that HOPE was initially open to only the youngest high school graduates. In September of 1993, for example, the only HOPE recipients were members of the high school class of 1993. Older youth therefore form a natural control group against which to measure the effect of HOPE on more recent high school graduates. I pool the sample of older (23 to 24) and younger (18 to 19) college-age youth and run the following regression:
In this equation, Young i is a dummy that indicates whether a person is aged 18 to 19. This specification controls for the main effects of being a Georgia resident (δ 2 ) and being aged 18 to 19 (π) as well as their interaction (η). The specification further nets out national trends in the college attendance of 18-to 19-year-olds (λ) and shocks to the schooling decisions of Georgia's college-age population (β 2 ). The coefficient of interest is (φ), which identifies the effect of the HOPE Scholarship on the college attendance rate of 18-to 19-year-olds. This approach has a key advantage over the difference-in-differences of Equation [7] in that the estimated effect of HOPE will not be biased by any Georgia-specific shocks to the college attendance decisions of young people that occurred after HOPE was introduced.
A second triple-differencing strategy takes advantage of HOPE's family income eligibility rules. As was explained earlier, recent Georgia high school graduates with annual family incomes over $50,000 who meet the high school grade requirement automatically qualify for HOPE by filling out a simple, one-page form. Those with lower income, by contrast, apply for federal aid with a complex, four-page form and wait several months to learn the size of their grant award, which is then deducted from their HOPE Scholarship. As a result, lower-income students receive HOPE Scholarships that are both smaller and more uncertain than those received by their better-off peers. We would therefore expect that the introduction of the HOPE program had a smaller impact on lower-income youth than higher-income youth.
In order to exploit this aspect of HOPE, I divide the sample into those with annual family incomes above and below $50,000. I then run the same triple-difference specification as that of Equation [8] with the variable Young i replaced by a dummy indicating that a youth is from an upperincome family. 21 This specification identifies the effect of HOPE as the change in the college attendance rate of upperincome over lower-income youth in Georgia relative to the same change in the control states. This approach has the ad-vantage of controlling for any Georgiaspecific shock that affects equally the college attendance decisions of upperincome and lower-income youth. But this approach is imperfect, as it is unable to distinguish between two key reasons why HOPE's impact may differ by income: the income eligibility rules described above and differences in academic performance in high school. If lower-income youth perform worse in higher school, then, even if they are offered the same HOPE Scholarship as upper-income youth, they will respond less, since fewer will be able to get into and succeed in college. Evidence indicates that there is a correlation between socioeconomic status (SES) and high school performance. Among high school seniors in 1992 who intended to go to college, 24.4 percent of those of high SES had a grade point average of at least 3.5, while just 10.0 percent of those from low SES families had grades that high.
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All estimates are undertaken using ordinary least squares. Probit produces similar results. The CPS sample weights are used in all the regressions. The standard errors are adjusted for heteroskedasticity due to the binary dependent variable. Standard errors are also adjusted for correlation within state and year. Table 2 shows college attendance rates for youth that are residents of Georgia and the rest of the Southeast, before and after the Georgia HOPE Scholarship was introduced in 1993. Previous to the introduction of HOPE, the enrollment rate in Georgia of 18-to 19-year-olds was relatively low: 30.0 percent, as compared to 41.5 percent in the rest of the Southeast. After HOPE was introduced, the enrollment rate in the rest of the Southeast did not change appreciably. However, the Georgia enrollment rate rose to 37.8 percent.
RESULTS

Difference-in-Differences Estimates
These two differences are differenced in the last column of Table 2 . The implied effect of HOPE on the college enrollment rate is 7.9 percentage points. In Table 3 , I make the same calculation using ordinary least squares. In the first row of Column (1) is the estimate that corresponds to that of Table 2 . 23 The estimate of 7.9 percent is significant at the one-percent level. This is a fairly large effect, given an initial attendance rate in Georgia of 30 percent. The result implies that HOPE increased attendance probabilities by about 26 percent (7.9 percentage points/30 percentage points). Further, the estimates suggest that HOPE nearly closed the gap between Georgia and the rest of the Southeast in college attendance. Later, I will put this effect in perspective by comparing it to previous estimates of the response of college attendance to subsidies.
In the second column of Table 3 , I add a set of covariates to the regression. For reasons discussed earlier, I limit myself to covariates that are available for the entire sample. Variables whose generation re-22 U.S. Department of Education (1995) . 23 The two estimates are necessarily the same, since it is computationally equivalent to take differences in the means in Table 1 and to regress attendance against the Georgia dummy, the after dummy, and their interaction. quires that the youth and parents appear on the same record, such as parental income and education, are not included. I include indicator variables for residence in a metro area, being black, survey year, and age. The estimate drops slightly, from 7.9 percentage points to 7.5 percentage points, with a standard error of 3.0 percentage points. The estimate is significant at the two-percent level. I next test whether the estimate is sensitive to the choice of control states. In Table 4 , I run the difference-in-difference regression using as control states, in turn, the entire Southeast, the states that border Georgia, and the entire United States. The border-state estimate is 8.7 percentage points, as compared to 7.9 percentage points for the Southeastern states. The estimate is significant at the one-percent level. In Column (3), where the control group is the entire United States, the coefficient drops to 7.0 percentage points but is still significant at the one-percent level. The estimates are therefore relatively stable across choice of control group, ranging from 7.0 percentage points to 8.7 percentage points. None of the estimates is more than a standard error away from the other two. Since the results of the paper are consistent across control group, in the remainder of the paper I will only show results that use the Southeastern states as the control group.
Controlling for Georgia-Specific Economic Shocks
Georgia may have experienced economic shocks around the time of HOPE's introduction that were not shared with its neighboring states. In this case, the college attendance rate in Georgia may have diverged from that of its neighbors for reasons unrelated to the introduction of HOPE. I attempt to address this problem National Tax Journal Vol. 53 no. 3 Part 2 (September 2000) pp. in two ways. First, in Column (3) of Table  3 , I add to the difference-in-differences regression the unemployment rate in the youth's state of residence during the survey year. The coefficient on the unemployment rate is insignificant and positive. The coefficient of interest is unaffected: the difference-in-differences estimate is 7.0 percentage points and is significant at the three-percent level. 24 An alternative, non-parametric method of controlling for Georgia-specific economic shocks is to use a within-state control group. Youth in their early twenties are likely to experience the same shocks to the opportunity costs of college as youth in their late teens. The HOPE Scholarship differentially affects these two groups, however. HOPE eligibility is based on graduating from a Georgia high school in 1993 or later. Even in 1997, those who are aged 23 to 24 would have graduated from high school before HOPE was introduced, and so were generally not eligible for the program. It should be noted that changes in the program rules in 1995 did open HOPE to older Georgians who had completed two years of college with a 3.0 average. But since this older group has never been eligible for subsidies in their first two years of college, they still form a valid control group when the outcome is attendance at the freshman and sophomore level.
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Results for this analysis are in Table 5 . The first two columns show separate estimates for the younger, eligible group and the older, ineligible group. The impact of HOPE on freshman and sophomore enrollment among 18-to 19-year-olds is similar to its effect on enrollment at any level of college: 8.1 percentage points, with a standard error of 3.0 percentage points. Among older students, who should be unaffected by HOPE, the effect is zero: 0.7 percentage points with a standard error of 1.1 percentage points. In Column (3), I pool the two age groups into a single regression and test for the statistical significance of the difference between these two coefficients. In Georgia, 18-to 19-year-olds increased their attendance relative to 23-to 24-year-olds by 7.5 percentage points more than they did in the other Southeastern states. This tripledifference estimate is significant at the three-percent level. If the identifying assumption of the analysis is correct, then this result suggests that the impact of HOPE eligibility was to increase the college attendance rate by 7.5 percentage points.
These last results effectively control for any trends in employment opportunity and college costs (e.g., tuition prices) that affect both the younger and older members of the college-age population. The estimate obtained from this specification is statistically the same as that obtained from the simplest difference-in-differences analysis in Table 3 . The conclusion that HOPE increased college attendance of Georgia's young people by about seven to eight percentage points is therefore robust to a variety of specifications and control groups.
Using Income Data to Identify the Eligible Population
As was discussed earlier, the eligibility requirements for Georgia's HOPE Scholarship vary by income. The analysis so far has measured increases in relative attendance among all Georgia youth. In order to attempt to narrow in on the group that was most likely eligible for the subsidy, I draw on family income data. Georgia uses $50,000 as the income threshold above which students are automatically eligible for the HOPE Scholarship, as long as they meet the high school academic requirements. In Column (1) and Column (2) of Table 6 are regression results for sample members from families with annual incomes above and below $50,000, respectively. Among those from higher-income families, the difference-in-differences es- timate is 11.4 percentage points, with a standard error of 5.4 percentage points. By contrast, the estimate for lower-income students is -1.4 percentage points and is not statistically different from zero. In Column (3) of Table 5 , I pool the two income groups and test whether the difference in their responses to HOPE is statistically significant. A full set of main effects for Georgia residence, income, and time is included in the regression, along with their second-order interactions. The triple interaction of Georgia residence, being of low income, and time identifies the effect of the HOPE scholarship in this regression. The difference in response across income groups is significant at the 5 percent level. These results indicate that, in Georgia, higher-income youth increased their attendance relative to lower-income youth by 12.7 percentage points more than they did in the other Southeastern states.
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Since the group of youth for whom family income is available is a function of the college attendance rate, it is prudent to check the sensitivity of these results to sample selection. In Column (4) of Table  6 is replicated from the previous section the difference-in-differences estimate for the full sample of 18-to 19-year-olds: 7.9 percentage points. In Column (5) I run the same regression with only the 70 percent of 18-to 19-year-olds that appear on their parents' record and have family income data available. The sub-sample estimate of 4.5 percentage points is statistically different from the full-sample estimate, suggesting that selection bias is a problem in this context. Further, as expected, the bias is toward zero. National Tax Journal Vol. 53 no. 3 Part 2 (September 2000) pp. Note that, in this context, selection bias in the CPS is likely most severe among low-income youth. If the college attendance of low-income youth is particularly sensitive to college costs, then the rate at which they appear on their parents' records will also co-vary particularly strongly with college costs. Selection bias, which will, in this case, bias downward the estimated effect of a subsidy on college attendance, will then be most severe for low-income students. This suggests that some of the difference in attendance response across income groups found in Table 6 is driven by differing degrees of bias in the estimated coefficients. However, the bias would have to be extremely large in order to negate the conclusion that HOPE has increased the college attendance of upper-income youth more than that of lower-income youth.
The Differential Impact of HOPE on Blacks and Whites in Georgia
Given the focus of the Georgia HOPE Scholarship on middle-and upperincome families, it is probable that the program has had a differential impact on the college attendance of blacks and whites. To get a sense of the correlation between race and the income guidelines of the Georgia HOPE Scholarship, I examined the family incomes of 16-to 17-year-olds in the 1989-97 October CPS. 27 In Georgia during 1989 to 1997, 94 percent of black and 62 percent of white 16-to 17-yearolds lived in families with incomes less than $50,000. 28 The numbers for the rest of the United States are similar: 88 and 64 percent, respectively.
29 These figures indicate than very few black youth in Georgia can, given adequate high school academic performance, automatically qualify for a HOPE Scholarship, while about 40 percent of white youth can. While race is therefore only a rough proxy for income, an analysis by race does skirt the selection bias problems seen in the previous table.
In Table 7 , I show the results of splitting the difference-in-differences analysis by race; the estimates for the entire sample are in the first column for ease of comparison. In Column (2) are the estimates for whites. College attendance among whites rose 12.3 percentage points faster over this period in Georgia than in the rest of the southeastern United States. The estimate is significant at the 1 percent level. By contrast, college attendance among blacks did not rise significantly in Georgia relative to the other southeastern states: the difference-in-differences estimate for blacks is -2.7 percentage points, with a standard error of 5.2 percentage points. In Column (5) I pool blacks and whites and test for a statistically significant difference in their responses to HOPE. The responses of whites and blacks are different at the 6 percent level of statistical significance.
The evidence presented here clearly suggests that HOPE has widened the racial gap in college attendance in Georgia. This is likely due both to HOPE's differential impact by income and its high school academic requirements. Since blacks have lower incomes, they both face a more complicated HOPE application process and are eligible for more generous federal grants, which are deducted from the HOPE Scholarship. Blacks also have lower average grades in high school, 27 I choose youth of this age because almost all (92 percent) show up in the same record as their parents. 28 Note that this refers to the nominal income distribution. This is appropriate, since the Georgia rules are written in nominal rather than real terms. 29 These figures for the share with income below $50,000 may appear high. This is because the unit of observation is not the family but the child. Since lower-income families have more children, the distribution of family income within a sample of children has a lower mean than the distribution of family income within a sample of families.
National Tax Journal Vol. 53 no. 3 Part 2 (September 2000) pp. which means a smaller proportion will meet HOPE's academic requirements: among those members of the high school class of 1992 intending to go to college, 21 percent of whites had a high school GPA of 3.5 or above, while only 4 percent of blacks had such high grades. 30 The available data do not allow us to disentangle whether it is the income or academic rules that drive the differential effect of HOPE on blacks and whites.
Is the Timing Right?
The results so far suggest that HOPE has had a significant impact on college attendance rates in Georgia. This section probes the robustness of this result by examining more closely the timing of the relative rise in Georgia's attendance rate. A sharp relative increase in attendance rates in Georgia in the years after 1993 is consistent with the hypothesis that HOPE induced the increase in college-going that the difference-in-differences analysis has picked up. By contrast, a slow relative rise in Georgia's attendance rates that begins before HOPE was introduced suggests that HOPE is not responsible for this increased attendance. It should be said at the outset that the small size of the yearstate cells in the CPS sample makes this a suggestive exercise, as it is quite difficult to differentiate within-state changes in attendance rates that are due to a program change from those that are due to random noise.
In Figure 1 , I graph the coefficients from a specification in which college attendance is regressed on the interaction of year dummies and the Georgia dummy, along with state unemployment rate and dum- Graphed are the coefficients on the interaction of year dummies with the Georgia dummy. Coefficients are obtained from a single regression that includes the Georgia*year interactions as well as the state unemployment rate and dummies for year, age, race, and urbanicity. Dependent variable is an indicator for college attendance. The 1992 interaction has been normalized to zero. mies for age, year, urbanicity, and race. The 1992 interaction has been normalized to zero. The 95 percent confidence interval for each point estimate is also plotted. This is equivalent to the difference-in-differences specification in Column (3) of Table ( 3), except that the Georgia effect is now allowed to vary by year.
In this graph, we can clearly see the relative rise in attendance rates in Georgia that we have picked up with the difference-in-differences regressions. The timing of this rise is less clear. There is a sharp relative increase in 1992, the year before HOPE was introduced. The relative attendance rate rises again in 1994 and then especially sharply in 1996. A sharp drop in 1997 sends Georgia's relative attendance rate back to its pre-HOPE level. As will be discussed later, this drop-off in the program's effect may be due to the fact that a majority of freshman HOPE recipients do not receive the HOPE Scholarship in their sophomore year, because they drop out of school and/ or fail to meet the college GPA requirement. Figure 1 does not provide strong support for the hypothesis that HOPE caused the relative rise in Georgia's attendance rate. An alternative explanation is that, for some reason, an upward trend in relative attendance rates in Georgia began in 1992 and simply persisted when HOPE was put in place. We can attempt to distinguish between these competing hypotheses by focusing on the attendance rates of those most likely eligible for HOPE. Figure 2 replicates the previous figure, except that the sample is now limited to those from families with incomes more than $50,000. For this group, the time pattern of relative attendance rates is roughly consistent with the timing of HOPE. Relative attendance rates are flat through 1993, the first year of the program. This is to be expected, since in 1993 the family income cap on participation was $66,000, thereby excluding from HOPE much of the population whose relative attendance rates are shown in this figure. There is, however, a large relative increase in this group's attendance rate in 1994, the year that the income cap was raised to $100,000. There is another slight relative increase in 1995, the year that the income cap was eliminated completely. The interaction term drops back substantially in 1996, to pre-HOPE levels.
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The Effect of HOPE on College Choice This section briefly examines the effect of HOPE on students' choice of college. High school students are on a variety of margins when making their decisions about college. Some youth are on the margin of attending college at all. The theoretical effect of HOPE on these youth is to push them in to college, most likely into less-than-two-year or two-year schools. Other youth may be set on attending a two-year school. HOPE will push some of them toward a four-year college, by driving down its relative cost.
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The net impact of these two effects on the share of college-going youth attending less-than-four-year schools is ambiguous, as the first effect will increase the number of youth at less-than-four-year schools and the second effect will push students at those same schools into fouryear colleges. A last group of youth is set on attending a four-year school, and HOPE will shift some of them toward choosing to attend college within their home state. 33 31 I will discuss a possible explanation for this observed drop-off in HOPE's effect later. 32 Two-year colleges are generally cheaper than four-year colleges. The HOPE Scholarship makes them both free. 33 Students at four-year colleges, as compared to those at two-year schools, are more likely to be on the margin of attending out of state. Nationwide, about 25 percent of four-year college students go to school outside their home state, while only about three percent of two-year college students do so.
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Graphed are the coefficients on the interaction of year dummies with the Georgia dummy. Coefficients are obtained from a single regression that includes the Georgia*year interactions as well as the state unemployment rate and dummies for year, age, race, and urbanicity. Dependent variable is an indicator for college attendance. The 1992 interaction has been normalized to zero. Analysis of annual data from the University System of Georgia (USG) and biennial data from the Department of Education's Residence and Migration Survey (a component of IPEDS) yields results that are consistent with these theorized effects. First, evidence suggests that HOPE has shifted students from two-year colleges into four-year colleges. Figure 3 graphs data from the USG on the share of its students from Georgia that are attending four-year colleges. This share declined through 1992-3, was level for a year and then began to increase during HOPE's second year of operation. This graph suggests that HOPE has had its second theorized effect, that of encouraging those who would have gone to a two-year college to instead attend a four-year college. In fact, relying on this graph alone, we would conclude that the second effect of HOPE (shifting youth from less-than-four-year into four-year schools) dominates the first (shifting youth from no college to lessthan-four-year schools). However, the USG data do not inform us about enrollment in the private sector, especially at less-than-two-year schools. About half of those receiving HOPE Scholarships are enrolled at these schools, which generally do not grant degrees and are run as forprofit enterprises. Data on enrollment at these schools is quite poor: while the IPEDS surveys all degree-granting schools, it only includes a sample of the non-degree schools and the sampling methodology appears to vary from year to year. We therefore cannot directly measure the effect of HOPE on enrollment at these institutions.
Second, data from both the USG and Residence and Migration Survey suggest that HOPE has had the third theorized effect of encouraging Georgia residents who would have attended four-year college out of state to instead stay in Georgia. Data from the Residence and Migration Survey indicate that in 1992 about 5,000 Georgians were freshmen at twoand four-year colleges in the states that border Georgia. This represented an average of 3.4 percent of the border states' freshmen enrollment. By 1998, just 4,500 Georgians crossed state lines to enter college in the border states, accounting for an average of 2.9 percent of freshmen enrollment in those states. This drop in migration was concentrated in a group of border schools that have traditionally drawn large numbers of Georgians. At the ten schools drawing the most Georgia freshmen in 1992, students from Georgia numbered 1,900 and averaged 17 percent of the freshman class. By 1998, the ten top destinations enrolled 1,700 Georgians, who represented 9 percent of freshman enrollment. Jacksonville State College in Florida, for example, drew 189 Georgian freshmen in 1992 and only 89 in 1998; the share of the freshman class from Georgia dropped from 17 to 11 percent.
Further supporting the conclusion that Georgia's four-year college students are now more likely to attend college in state is a shift in the composition of Georgia's four-year colleges. In Figure 4 is graphed data from the USG on the share of freshmen enrollees that are Georgia residents at Georgia's two-and four-year public colleges. The data are separately plotted for the two-year, four-year and the elite four-year colleges in the state. Here we see a definite shift toward Georgia residents since HOPE was introduced, with the effect most pronounced at four-year colleges (especially the top schools) and least evident at the two-year schools. This pattern fits with our understanding that four-year students are most mobile when making college attendance decisions.
Discussion of Results
The analysis of this section suggests that HOPE increased attendance rates in Georgia. The attendance rate of Georgia's 18-to 19-year-olds has risen by 7.0 to 7.9 percentage points relative to that in the rest National Tax Journal Vol. 53 no. 3 Part 2 (September 2000) pp. Graphed is the share of USG students from Georgia who are enolled in four-year colleges. Source: University System of Georgia Ten-Year Enrollment Report, various years. of the Southeast. We can convert this result into an estimate comparable to previous studies of the effect of college costs on attendance by dividing the change in attendance by the subsidy provided by HOPE. HOPE paid for tuition and mandatory fees at Georgia's public colleges and universities, which averaged $1900 from 1993 to 1997. 34 The estimates of this paper therefore translate into an increase in the attendance rate of 3.7 to 4.2 percentage points for each $1,000 in subsidy. How do these estimates compare to previous research on the effect of aid on attendance? Reyes (1995) and Kane (1994) find that a $1,000 drop in college costs increases attendance by 1.5 and 3.8 percentage points, respectively. In previous work (Dynarski, 1999) , I have estimated that $1,000 in grant aid increases attendance of a low-to middle-income population by 4 percentage points. This places the estimate of HOPE's effect on middle-and upper-income youth at the mid-range of previous estimates of the effect of aid.
In light of the conventional wisdom that middle-and high-income youth are infra-marginal consumers of higher education, this is a surprisingly large effect. There are two possible explanations. First, as was discussed earlier, a larger proportion of upper-than lower-income students may be close to the margin of college attendance. A given subsidy may therefore cause a relatively large share of high-income students to spill over the margin into college. Second, particular characteristics of Georgia and the HOPE Scholarship may intensify the program's effect. This possibility directly affects the validity of the paper's estimates in predicting the effect of other middle-class aid programs. I next turn to a discussion of how confidently we can extrapolate estimates based on the Georgia HOPE Scholarship to programs such as the federal Hope Scholarship.
WHAT CAN THE GEORGIA HOPE SCHOLARSHIP TELL US ABOUT THE EFFECT OF AID ON THE MIDDLE CLASS?
The paper so far has shown that aid can affect the schooling decisions of middleincome youth. Ideally, we could simply apply the estimates of the paper to a program such as the federal Hope Scholarship. Indeed, there are key similarities between the Georgia and federal programs. They are of roughly equal financial value and focus their subsidies on roughly the same portion of the income distribution. The average value of the Georgia HOPE Scholarship for those attending a public college or university is $1,900, while the maximum federal Hope Scholarship is $1,500 and the maximum Lifetime Learning Credit is $1,000.
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Both programs largely exclude lowincome students by linking the subsidy to how much outside aid is received.
36 Neither program excludes the well-off: the Georgia program has no income cap on participation while the federal income caps are set quite high in the income distribution. 34 Those attending private colleges are eligible for an annual grant, which was $500 in 1993 and gradually increased to $3,000 by 1996. For the 1993-7 period, $1,900 is a fair approximation of HOPE's average subsidy to private college attendance. 35 The Lifetime Learning Credit provides a credit of 20 percent of up to $5,000 in tuition, which makes it less valuable than Hope for those attending low-tuition schools. Hope allows a credit equal to the sum of 100 percent of the first $1,000 of tuition and 50 percent of the second. The Hope Scholarship is available for just the first two years of college, while the Lifetime Learning Credit is available at any level. 36 The Georgia program reduces its subsidy one dollar for each dollar of other grant aid. The federal program only allows reimbursement of college costs net of other grant aid. A low-income youth who attends a typical public college and receives an average Pell grant will not get a federal tax credit. By contrast, a middle-class student who attends the typical private school and is not eligible for a Pell grant will get a credit.
Despite these similarities, the results of the Georgia analysis should be extrapolated to the federal Hope Scholarship with caution. There are key institutional differences between the Georgia and federal subsidies that will likely drive a wedge between their effects. In the balance of this section, I will discuss these differences, which, as will become clear, generally imply that the impact of the federal Hope Scholarship will be substantially lower than that of the Georgia program.
Information and Transaction Costs of the Georgia and Federal Programs
It is obvious that a youth, or their family, needs to know about and apply for an aid program if aid eligibility is to affect their schooling decisions. A program that is well-publicized, easily comprehended, and requires little paperwork will have a greater impact on schooling decisions than one that is obscure, complicated, and imposes a large burden of paperwork. The latter program has high transaction costs, which reduce the value of aid to an eligible youth. Seeking out information about an aid program, comprehending its rules, and obtaining and completing any necessary forms are all transaction costs that are imposed upon potential students. Transaction costs can also be imposed upon schools, if they are required to handle aid-related paperwork. If schools raise tuition in the face of these increased costs, the impact of a given subsidy will be further reduced.
The transaction costs of the federal program are quite high. The subsidy is delivered through the federal tax code, not known for its transparency or simple paperwork. The size of the subsidy is uncertain when the college-attendance decision is made, since taxpayers do not know the size of their credit until their tax liability and eligible educational expenses for a given year have been determined. 37 The program is costly to schools, as well, which are required to collect information about who is responsible for a given student's tuition (parents and outside scholarship providers, for example) and mail to the Internal Revenue Service a listing of the responsible parties, their taxpayer identification numbers, and an annual accounting of the portion of tuition and fees eligible for the tax credit.
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By contrast, Georgia's program has unusually low transaction costs. Information about the program is effectively disseminated through the high schools. Fifty-nine percent of high school freshmen, when asked to list some requirements of HOPE, volunteer that a high school GPA of 3.0 is necessary; more than seventy percent can name the program without prompting.
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The paperwork is minimal, at least for students from families with incomes above $50,000. The application for the 1998-9 academic year for that group consists of a single page with about a dozen questions, of which the only financial query is: "Was your family's Adjusted Gross Income for 1997 $50,000 or more?" Lower-income students fill out the a four-page form that is roughly as involved as the typical tax return. In order to ease this process, Georgia college officials assist applicants in completing this form, check it for accuracy, and mail it in.
Tuition Effects of the Georgia and Federal Programs
Opponents of the federal tax credits have expressed concern that they will drive up tuition prices, as schools seek to 37 The federal credit is therefore delivered well after educational expenses have been incurred. This aspect of the program will likely reduce its impact among liquidity-constrained families. 38 Bowing to complaints that the new reporting requirements are expensive and burdensome, the IRS has waived this requirement until after the 2000 tax year (Hebel, 1999) . 39 Henry et al. (undated) .
National Tax Journal Vol. 53 no. 3 Part 2 (September 2000) pp. 629-662 capture the subsidy. The California legislature has discussed raising tuitions so that its students can qualify for the full Hope Scholarship. 40 To gauge whether HOPE has driven up tuition prices in Georgia, I examine trends in schooling costs in Georgia and the U.S. Plotted in Figure 5 is the natural log of the average tuition, fees, room, and board paid by students at public four-year colleges in Georgia and the rest of the U.S. for the academic years 1986-7 through 1997-8. Figure 6 contains the corresponding graph for private four-year colleges.
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Public college costs were relatively flat in Georgia before HOPE, with costs in 1993-4 only about 6 percent higher than their level in 1986-7. Real prices in Georgia actual dropped during the years immediately preceding HOPE. By contrast, real public schooling costs in the U.S. rose steadily between 1986-7 and 1993-4, for a total increase over this period of around 15 percentage points. After HOPE was introduced, the situation was reversed, with public college costs in Georgia rising at a rate higher than that of the U.S. Between 1993-4 and 1997-8, schooling costs rose about 21 percent in Georgia and 8 percent in the rest of the U.S. To a lesser degree, the same pattern emerges from the plot of private school costs in Figure 6 . Private schooling costs rose slightly faster in the U.S. than Georgia before HOPE (18 vs. 16 percentage points, respectively) but the situation was reversed after HOPE was introduced (8 vs. 12 percentage points, respectively).
These results suggest that HOPE has had an inflationary effect on college costs in Georgia, especially on the public schools. 42 The inflationary effect of the federal tax credit on tuition is likely to be even stronger. In Georgia, the state government both distributes the subsidy and sets tuition prices for the public sector, which should at least moderate schools' tendency to raise prices in order to capture the subsidy. There is no such brake in the federal program, since the federal government has no control over prices in the higher-education market. We would therefore expect the inflationary effects of the federal scholarship to be more severe. 43 
Academic Requirements of the Georgia Program
Georgia's subsidy requires a 3.0 GPA in both high school and college; the federal program has no grade requirement. The high school GPA requirement theoretically has two countervailing effects. It could magnify HOPE's effect by encouraging students to increase their academic effort and decrease its effect by denying eligibility to those who are slightly below the grade cutoff but who can handle collegelevel work. The requirement might also 40 Basinger and Healy (1998) . A student must incur at least $2,000 in eligible costs in order to get the full Hope credit. Many community colleges, and some state universities, charge tuition lower than that threshold. 41 These data are from Table 312 in U.S. Department of Education (1998a) and Table 81 in U.S. Department of Education (1998b) . The Georgia series are much noisier than the national series, which is likely a function of their relative sample sizes: a single school's large tuition increase can shift the Georgia mean appreciably, while the actions of a single school are not likely to visibly affect the national trend. 42 While the dollar value of the HOPE subsidy is roughly the same in private and public sectors, schooling costs are higher in the private schools. We would therefore expect HOPE to induce a smaller percentage increase in private than in public schooling costs, which is consistent with the results seen here. HOPE would also tend to have a smaller level effect on prices in the private than the public sector, since the scholarship covers only a fixed dollar portion of private tuition but all of public tuition, thereby giving public schools more latitude in raising prices. 43 Further, if the federal Hope Scholarship leads to tuition increases, the net effect of this program may be to decrease black and low-income attendance, since these populations will face the full impact of higher tuition but largely be ineligible for the subsidy. Institutions may choose to ameliorate this effect, however, by using their increased tuition revenues to cross-subsidize needy students who are ineligible for Hope.
National Tax Journal Vol. 53 no. 3 Part 2 (September 2000) pp. 629-662 encourage grade inflation in high school, which would expand the pool of students that, at least on paper, meet minimum college entry requirements. How this affects the number of students HOPE induces to attend college depends on how able colleges are to detect grade inflation.
The effect of the college GPA requirement is less ambiguous. The B-average requirement cuts off financial assistance to students who could make it through college, albeit with mediocre grades, and is therefore almost certain to reduce HOPE's impact on college attendance. Sixty-four percent of freshmen who received HOPE during academic year 1997-8 lost their scholarships the following year. 44 The college GPA requirement therefore culls from HOPE eligibility not just those who can't handle college, but the median college student. Further, the college GPA requirement appears to hit blacks harder than whites. Blacks at the University of Georgia are twice as likely as whites to lose their scholarship after the freshman year (Healy, 1997) . A recent study of students at the Georgia Institute of Technology also found that blacks were substantially more likely than whites to lose their scholarships, though this differential disappeared after accounting for differences in ability as measured by SAT scores. 45 The substantial rate of attrition from HOPE may explain a result observed earlier: as seen in Figures 1 and 2 , the effect of HOPE on college attendance appears to have dropped in recent years. It is possible that young people on the margin of college attendance have observed the very high rate at which their older peers have lost their HOPE Scholarships and decided that the expectation of one year of free tuition is not enough to make college worthwhile.
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Other Differences between the Federal and Georgia Programs There are two more key differences between the Georgia and federal subsidy programs. The first is the conditions into which these two programs have been introduced. The college attendance rate in Georgia when HOPE was introduced was much lower than that in the rest of the U.S. A large reservoir of youth not attending college may have contributed to the program's large impact. It is likely that the effect of the federal Hope Scholarship will vary geographically, producing a larger impact in states where attendance is low and a smaller impact where attendance is high.
Second, the federal program is national in scope: a person can use the credit anywhere in the U.S. By contrast, Georgia requires that a student stay in the state in order to receive the scholarship. However, the vast majority (83 percent) of freshmen attends college in their home state. 47 This figure is likely even higher for youth on the margin of college attendance. As a result, this particular difference between the two programs is most likely inconsequential to their relative impact on college attendance rates.
Predicted Net Impact of the Federal Hope Scholarship
Most of the differences between the two programs point to the federal Hope Scholarship having a lesser impact on college attendance than has Georgia HOPE. 44 Data from Steve Thomkins of the Georgia Student Finance Commission. 45 Dee and Jackson (1999) . 46 It is true that the number of HOPE Scholars has risen steadily over time, which would seem to contradict the finding that its effect on attendance is diminishing. However, HOPE take-up can rise due to two shifts in student behavior that have no impact on the college attendance rate: students who would have gone to college anyway choose to attend in Georgia and students who would have gone to college anyway increase their high school grades marginally so as to meet the HOPE academic requirement. 47 U.S. Department of Education (1998a), Table 203 .
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